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Dear Colleague,
The Emerging Destinations portfolio continues to grow! This month we welcome
Oceanwide Expeditions to our portfolio of cool companies and cool places.
With the addition of this veteran adventure cruise company, we're excited to have
all of your clients' polar dreams covered.
Read more about Oceanwide Expeditions below as well as updates on SeaTrek
Sailing Adventures in Indonesia, Jungle Experiences in the Peruvian Amazon and
Iceland ProCruises in the North Atlantic.
Also included this month is a recently recorded webinar with Adventure Canada,
another of our newest clients.
As always, don’t hesitate to reach out!

Jane + Jessie
Jane Behrend and Jessie Bligh

Adventure Canada
2019 European Fall Sale. 15% discount on berth costs on our Ireland
Circumnavigation, Scotland Slowly, Iceland Circumnavigation, and In the Wake
of the Vikings cruises between 9th October 2018 and 19th January 2019.
MORE
2019 European Multiple Trip Sale. Book two or more of these European
expedition cruises between 9th October, 2018 and 19th January, 2019 and
save 20% on berth costs: Ireland Circumnavigation, Scotland Slowly, Iceland
Circumnavigation, In the Wake of the Vikings. MORE
Oceanwide Expeditions
Cruises to the Antarctic, Falkland Islands, South Georgia and Spitsbergen in
the Norwegian Arctic are among 8 cool deals and deep discounts currently on
offer from Oceanwide Adventures. MORE

Oceanwide Expeditions
Joins Emerging
Destinations
We're very pleased to announce that
Oceanwide Expeditions joins the Emerging
Destination family in November. Founded in
1993, Oceanwide is one of the world's oldest
and largest expedition cruise lines, operating in the Arctic (Spitsbergen and MORE

An Intro to Adventure Canada | Small Ship, Big
Adventure

Webinar

SeaTrek's Sea-Saving
Partnerships
SeaTrek Sailing Adventures collaborates with
a number of global and local NGOs (nongovernmental organizations) as part of its
ongoing effort to heal and protect the seas
and give back to the people of Indonesia.
MORE

Amazon Rainforest Highs
and Lows
Jungle Experiences cruises in the Peruvian

Amazon are spectacular at any time of year.
But before you book, check out the distinct
differences between rainy and dry seasons
in the region — and MORE

Benefits of Small Ship Cruising
Quickly discover the best things about small ship cruising in this colorful motion
graphic video produced by Iceland Pro Cruises. And then click here to download their
free eBook.

Rediscovering the
Northwest Passage
As early as the 15th century, European
mariners quested a "northwest passage"
between the Atlantic and the Pacific, a water
route across the top of Canada that would
eliminate the long MORE

The Starfish, a travel and lifestyle web magazine based in Perth,
Australia, recently caught up with explorer, author and filmmaker
Lawrence Blair during a SeaTrek Sailing Adventures. MORE
National Geographic Traveller (India) offers a story on the
secret world of the Peruvian Amazon — as experienced aboard a
Jungle Experiences riverboat journey into Pacaya-Samiria
National Preserve. MORE
Iceland Monitor recently ran a story on the things that should
be on your bucket list for Akureyri — one of the ports-of-call
along Iceland's north shore on journeys with Iceland ProCruises.
MORE

Want to receive more news from us? Or never again? Click here

Contact Jane Behrend at +1 (404) 993-6116 or Jessie Bligh at +1 (770) 377-8892
info@emergingdestinations.com
www.emergingdestinations.com
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